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Garage and
Machine bhpp
I
J. S. Phillip, Prop.

.

Where's Your Proof?

Best equipped shop
between Ciovis and

.Let's suppose you owed the grocer $5.00 on
aorxint an 1 rud handed him $2.00 bill in payto give you oredit. If
ment anlln
account
later w hat would
the
to
collect
he tmd
you have to show that .you bad paid it
" Now suppose you had given the grocer-oheck on our bank for the amount and he' had not
given you credit. You would pull that ooncelled
check on him promptly and show him his endors- -'
Which ( pUn
merit on the Sack, would 'ntyou?
is safest? We leave it U you.

Albuquetque

firtn

Accessories, gasoline and oils

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
'
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HOOVER says eat more corn in
stead of wheat flour. We Have
It. HOOVER says buy things

OPCOMMERCE OF TÁÍBAN

new Mexico

STANDARD
OIL & GAS COMPAY

.

PRICK OF STOCK 10 CRNTS
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that are cheap and yet full of
nourishment, We Have It.
We will sell you enough to make i
you sick and then sell you Drugs $
to make you well, all at the right ?
. WivnAVxii ii
J Prices.

f tlie war
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VIGOR, FECUNDITY, TYPE AND EFFICIENCY

So2e & Son.
..i

Oapitar Stock $100,000., full pard, rionaeseséa
ble.

"'

invnsted in oil has baid $40.000, and
may do bo here.
Wages never'mad a man rich, but a tmall
in vestmert has.
STQC'K SELLING AT 10 CENTS A SÍÍARE,
buys 200 shakes; $50 buys 500. sIures
100

4
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.
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BUYS 1000. SHARES..
deaired, send 2 cts a

$100.

If
per

v

ABO HOSPITAL

Garage

.

share c&eh and 2 eta

ahareeach month.

discbunt for all cash.
Figure what it menti9 if it advdiiCfS to 1(0
' as others have done.
Our holdings are in Wyoming, Oklahoma,
Kansas, 'Kentucky, Colorado Ttxae, where
wella produce aa as 10,000 barrea per day.
OnetlOO barrel well will pay $72,000.00 a
year, which would enable us to pay 4"c a month
dividends on stock isnfd, as ñC&í- of net profit
ere t be pid in divider de io sit ckholdjt-V
We are fellir.g nto&k to increase holdings,
.
prill wells aod pay dividends.
Buy now before it advances
GENERAL OFFICES: 830 Seventefnth St.,
Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Wm F. Reynolds. Secretary.
SaWmen Wanted. Send forjfree oil Map and
5
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OuiSupply of Cook, Heat- er and Laundry Stoves.
Stovepie, Dampers, coal
Hods, and Shovels have
COME and SEE!
arrived.

LONE STAK.
'

tSTFor Fire and Tornado Ineur.
W. H. VAUGHTER
nce, see

UTTER.

Denter fat hog breeds will be found mnrt .
profit n.Me under present market
tip Tirliiií minióse in raisins piK is
The Durocs and Pniund-Ohlnto firoduce pork and lard nnd is the are most numerous and will offer widone point In swine brecdins, whether er range for the selection of breeding
one allows the aniiiials lo slim ior stock, but rSerkshires mid Hampshire
themselves or k'ivcs them nil llu; elab- are good nnd have the advantage of
hoMig a II: lie l i iter íxstlers than the
orate care that fancy may dictate
(itiirlhutinif to the comfort il breeder rolaml-OhimiThe Puroca have
n the nveriiiro than the I'o- or the pljis themselves. I lie points
and meet with equal favor
uwin which the practical pork producThe brei d Is of less
er should base his selection are vipor, - on
fecundity, type, and elliciency in tratis- Importance (ban individuality in the
formitiK feed into pork and luril. ine boar. Whatever the breed, the hour
i
best type of pis is the one which is should be individual and of the
most responsive to feed and most ef
red market type; better than th
ficient In laying on flesh or lar. inn sows, lie should be one of n large
innrL-of thrift nnd visor lire too well
known to require much explanation.
Having found sows that, are good
Dealkrs in Dbyqoods, 8H0É9 and Notions,
9
in any Rood si.ed litter there win
and have large litters of good
mothers
Individuals more alert, larger unci thrifty pigs which mature quickly and
(Jents Furnmshings.
Ladies
fuller chested from the very hist. I lieu fatten well, keep those sows and select
greater aggressiveness, which lends pigs froiir their litters fo replace the
them to a villi themselves of tholr food less profitable sows in the herd. Feedsupply nnd perhaps a part of that of ing quality Is the most essential thing
their mates, gives them an imuiti nu- to consider, for the better the feeding
vantage which .they usually. Keep quality the more profits we run ex-- I
through their suckling days. Jn raer, pect. The average feeder will agree
the oil Co , is in the freíd án J ha
ll- is seldom lost when they go to the
the pig which attains u weight of
that
two more looations in view for
feed lot where they can get oil they LXX to 300 pounds wrth the least
want It is not the little, fat, einitiny amount of feed Is the most, profit able
two more wells as soon as mt
rumuina which should bo retained as one to rcise. I5e careful not to select
terial can be placed.
albreeding animals, for
loo coarse an animal,, for coarsened
wnys prove disappointing at rarrowing menus hoc that is not an easy feeder.
HmV Tliev neither uroduce large lit
in the Improvement of a herd nothing
Deafness Cannot I3e Cured
ters nor save the little ones from H.vbeing
i.
mniu imnurtnnce than feed. It
n
they cannot reach
rt.l
ty
lor! pfillcntlor.
crushed in. tne pig iieu.
portion of thr ear. !Then- ia
mnftcrs not how good a herd may ne,
the IHemid
only one way to cure ileafnoee,
t"l
good milkers, either, and thus do not If lndL'nient Is not used in leedtDg
Urafnraa
by tfonatttiitlOTinl remedie
uuniiB you can never expect to keep up the
of the mu
dve the litter a good sena-o2,1-- 2
rnuaed by an Inrtam'd condition Tube.
When
Kuatachlan
ecus
It.
... lining of. .. the
a ri.mnllllS
standard, much less In-the suckling dcys.
.i
i ..
k...
V
when It
and
Imperfect
LonQ, Growthy Females.
or
hoarm.
aound
Avoid Feeding uorn.
entirely eloaed. Deafneaa la' the reault. and
On., should rather select the long,
be taken out
unlrea he Innammatlon con
corn to a brcodluft
much
feed
not
Do
however,
to Ita normal condicure,
taking
and thla tube reatoreit
growthy females,
'"
destroyed
be
sum
tion, hearing, will
A good nlfulfu pasture in
orrh'
cnara out of tin are caused by
that they do not stniid too high from herd.
LOCATIONS
In TWO
MORE
pasture
rye
or
an
wheat
a
mor
Dm
nnd
which Ja notninu
mi""
lind are not coiilractcl at
of the mucoua auriacea.
any
One winter with alfalfa hay mnues a pifc NEARBY
or rear flunk.
Wa will give One Hundredby Dollara for
the fienrt. gh-tcatarrhl thai
(cauae.l
animal.
(leveloii
healthy
ft strong,
Deafneaa
Into
ensu
of
mere
is
too,
sure,
that
should make
by Halla ca.arrn ..u..
ennnot bo cure
I'lgs that have access to nlfalfr. all
rree.
The first oil well has been lo Send fotP, clrcul-r"no tendency for the bock to sag or the
& CO., Toledo, Ohio.
CHENEY
with
bothered
J.
seldom
nre
time
ji the
7lc.
E.
Druggieta.
M.
hy
of
Mrs
feet to go down on the
Sold
on
farm
the
recated
to
pays
always
Take liull'a Family 1111 tor conallpalio
iu htur to select one with some arch weak bones. It
1 2 miles east of Taiload of purcbrH
even
an
Valkins2
that
member
urch
the
sure
that
to the back, making
size, carrying finis,
ban. Lumber is bein hauled
ts In the back and not iu tne rump. hogs of uniform
ran and quality, makes an attractive disAn arched rump with a low-se- t
strongly to tin) nnd placed on theeround by the
ahnrter ham. which curtlflls play and appeals very special effort
,.,.,,!
a
hnver. He will make
Grett Western Oil & Refining
Ihe carcass in Us best part. The back
If it
even
kind
this
hogs
of
to
buy
should
forvork; they
uii.mirl hm wide and the sides
Company
necessary to spring tu market to do
u
come down perpendicularly to a low,
within one or two will begin work as soon as tre
Vi
straight underline. Width between the so. He can estimate
on.
are
yield
will
they
hogs
material comes and
w
co
eyes mid smoothness nnd freedom from per cent what such
can figure the dressed cost very close looking forit everyday.
ca
coarseness ubout the head are of
nogs
or
a
O
hand,
load
l
ly.
other
On
the
look to the
Pi
is great eal of enthusinnd breeds are dif53
There
sizes
assorted
of
part
valuable
D
the
body first, for that
i I cla ims,
judge and he is forced to asm here aboul the
of the pig. See that the sow has at ficult to
allowances when buying everyone
liberal
enough
wake
an oil
filing
busy,
is
least 12 good tents, with room
acthis class of porkers at the ranch.
between the front and hind legs to
near
not
land
of
does
the
Most
kind
this
claim.
a load of
commodate 12 good pigs.
la heavily
as
worth,
it
is
bring
it
what
on.
and
filed
type
teen
desired
has
Taiban
Select a boar of the
discounted by the buyer.
then adhere to that one breed. The
Harry H. Thomas,
'.By GEORGE
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SOW AND HEALTHY

DUROC-JERSE-

a.

dew-ciaw-

WHY WE MUST SAVE FOOD.

The 1017 wlipt crop In Frnnoe wni
less than half normal,. u!riK the crup
For A'ntrata on your property oí 1913 B8 il IiiihIb of ooinpiirlHon.
There wus h Hhoriase of 176,UOO,00
write or phone the CARTER husliels, or Xl'A per cent. The potato
only within
of norcrop
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO: mal. wbs
The mtcur heet crop showed a
deficit of 67.9 per cent. Her meat
Portales, N. M. Adv.
twrds In the early fall showed a Bhort-r,g- e
oM.StMUKX) animals.
Those are a few of the reasons
H. G. Rowley and J. F. Iler
America must feed her associates In
made the trip from Ft. Sumner to the war. They are no longer able to
themselves, and unless we come
Taibsn in 42 min.. last Thursday feed
to the rescue are face to face with
in a Ford, and Ft. 8mner ie starvation. And starvation means defeat In Jhe war.
dry too.
one-thir-
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

ORE PRODUCTION

The proposal to close the port of

London, to merchant shipping has cre

NEW MEXICO

1917 HUNS WILL NOT

Stop
That

ated strong opposition from London
OUTPUT IN NEW MEXICO WORTH
LATE LIVE
commercial interests.
CEDE
ALMOST $35,000,000,
Great Britain calls upon the United
States for 75,000,000 bushels more
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE wheat. This was one of the most' im
Copper Most Valuable and Shows Big
portant statements which Lord Rhond-da- ,
HEKTLINQ
DEMANDS
PROQRES8 OF EVENTS AT '
BRITAIN
increase zinc, Gold and Silver
the British food controller, made
GIVE
CASCARA
Decrease.
UP
GIBRALTAR
HOME AND ABROAD.
FORTQUININfi
Western
Newspaper
in an interview.
Union News Service.
RESS TO FREE SEAS.
COMING BVRIVTI.
Keports received in Copenhagen
New Mexico Eléctrlcal As- - Western Newspaper Union News
irora Vienna, as forwarded by the Ex- - Feb. 11-- 1
Service.
The eld family temedy h.
ny.
"- '
."
. muí- rhunrro
o Tl,.r.nl,
"Santa Fe. The metal ' ore producform safe, sure, easy to take.tablet
"
.v.vBiBlíll
wiicoiiuuueui,
oiocKmeni conyenti
No
FROM ALL
no unpleasant after
opiates
caie mat zou.uuo men there are still
tion
of
New
Mexico the past year
4
Cures colds in 24 hours Gripeffects.
Annual motLncr Maw
S
in
c
on strike, and that the strike contin oiarcn
ACA ICO
days. Money back if It fails. Oct the
nri TTnfa,
Uaitlfl
nnwofa reached almost $35,000,000 or about
ASSOC.flHnn nt Too V
ues in Budapest,
ociiuine pox Wlttl
f
the
value
of
agricultural
the
March, 1918 Wool flrflw.n'
Red Top and Mr.
nvontlnn production
AYING3. DOINGS, ACHIEVELittle news has come from Germany
Hill's picture on It
of the state. The United
2 Tabi.tp for 25c.
on
the
political
States
situation there, but It
geological survey save out the CZERNJN ASSERTS
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,. HOPES
Clayton is boring for artesian water.
NEITHER TER.
At Any DrucStora
is indicated that the Austrian emper- figures as reported by Special Agent
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Demlng
has
$7.400
ordered
fire
RITORY NOR INDEMNITY WILL
a
or is not unmindful that the trouble In
Charles W. Henderson. The srold De
Justifiable Ignorance.
his own land may force Emperor Wil truck.
duction
BE ASKED OF RUSSIA.
VVtatcm N.wgp.p.r Union news
It is stated that Clayton is to have 1,268,000 amounted to $1,010,000; silver
The NewcomerDid you ever shoot
n.rvlcs.
liam to change his attitude toward the
ounces;
8.340.000
lead.
a third bank.
a man?
peace negotiations.
ABOUT THE WAR
pounds; copper, 104,500,000 pounds;
The
Mrs. V. K. Reynolds, postmistress sine, 27,900,000
Aye.
Western
Newspaper
.A new contingent of Portuguese
Union
count von Hertling. the Herman
News
Service.
recoverable pounds,
Bt sPnger, has been
"What did It feel like?"
troops landed in France.
chancellor, in answering th
valued in all at $33,700,000, the pro- wasmngton, Jan. 26. Based on
"I dlnna ken. He never spoke after- State retailers met at Albuaue'raue duction of other Tilín fir Ala aaeflv moV. short cabled outlines of the speeches
Sir Edward Carson, minister with-ou-t speeches of President Wilsnn Inj
"
Judge.
formed a strong organization.
Premier Lloyd George, announced in
ing it a total of $35,000.000. This is as of the German and Austrian premiers
portfolio In the British war cabt-neTne
Reichstag
the
home
Mrcompared
of
main committee that
with $1,382,480 in gold in to their respective parliaments the
Locke, railroad
has resigned.
BECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
pinion was expressed by officials
when the silver nroduetion wn
The mine field responsible for the Germany would not give up Alsace- - maintainer ' at corona, was destroyed
f,rebv
TV
1,766,274
ounces: coDDer. B2.747 9R0 here that no substantial advance toklf
sinking of the German destroyers Lorraine,
uu pun, 01- water aaa 1 oz. isty,
According to a Petrograd dispatch
lUCUmcari is oreanizins- a hnnd lin. pounas: lead. 8.214.183 nniinHa- - .Inn ward the final peace sought by all Kum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and
was of German origin.
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
and
Turkey's navy has been practically io uerman newspapers, which was re uer me leadership of a musician from au,ou,bi pounds. This shows a. do belligerents has resulted from these put this up or you can mix
crease
it at home at
gold
Amarillo.
production
by
in
ceived
an
asn
declarations.
JS72
indirect
of
route,
the
Bol
wiped out by the loss of the big cruis
very little
Full directions for mak-r 98,274 ounces in silver, and of
Berlin, Jan. 26. Count von Hert UK and USBcost.
sneviki have seized n .nnrtinn
Plans are belnsr made hvJ th
rif
w . thi
uuc
CORie in fuch hn-ers iaultan Seliiu and Midullu.
f B..l
funds of the Rumanian treasury de- - Springer Red Cross Society to take
in value of silver and of near- - linK, the German chancellor, in an- - Compound. It will gradually darken
The Russian delegates to the
posited in a Moscow bank and also "P surgical work.
lv 9,000,000 pounds and $2.400.000 in swering the recent speeches of Presl- - streaked, faded
hair. nnH mlr if f
peace conference have decid- tauen the Rumanian
nc; but Rn Increase of 11,- - dent Wilson and Premier Lloyd nd glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
crown jewels at
The New Mexico Bankers' Associa- ed unanimously to reject the terms of- Kishinev,
ticky
or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
tlon will hold its annual convention in 800,000 pounds in quantity and 55,600,- - George, announced in the Reichstag
fered by the Germans.
.
uuu in value of copper, and of 126.000
comments in the French press on Santa F$, Sept.
maln committee that Germanv would
Hard on Henry.
By the sinking of two steamers by tT) a a no on Via a f "im...
pounas
quantity and $200,000 in the not g'ye "P Alsace-LorrainU1B
I'm afraid Henry is going to be dis
lne ' f armers and Houieseekers' value ofinlead.
the enemv", in th x,BMt.
k
hptwepn
are
"There
no
differencea
.uicifcu minister, ana count week at bLate ColleSe was profitable
appointed with army life." remarked
three weeks acó. 718
HvPa
von
us ánd President Wilson as to free- - Mr.
. rtiin
, lUD n
:
uciuiau cuunceuor. to a whn ottonHvl Cobbles.
. .
n
4
O
it was announced' in
vron
London,
dom of tne eeas," the German chan- Educational Committees Named.
"j. ouiue oi me newspapers con Dr. Craig of Fort Sumner has re
"Why so?"
The weekly report of Italian ship- sider tne speeches mere hinff nr
ceuor
imasserted.
"But
it
is
most
. .a.
Santa
"Henry was always dead set against
ceived a captain's commission in the
"
ping losses gives the sinking of only
for future freedom of naviea- manual labor,
Prtant
while others see in
of the stanHWn nmmu
,,
nni. I understand nil
LWUAUXLLCCB
Ul lilt"!
one small sailing vessel. One steam- the statements a genuine advancn reserve medical corps
g'and relinquish strong them trenches in Europe
Mexico Educational Association, th
"T..111?1
was dug by
Steps have been taken by farmers
ship was unsuccessfully attacked.
toward peace.
.v...v. jiuiuio u uyyui un important soldiers."
presl sailing routes such as
lue
of
Colfax
county
.
.
.
orean
for
the
Nation
Chancellor
von Hertline's
Gibraltar. Mai
British casualties reported in the
SDeer.h
IV !solut'0n8 - ta, Aden, Hong Kong rnd the Falk
week ending Jan. 21 were 17,043, di- was characterized in London by Lord of a county farm bureau...u iv. tujíu, university,
Important to Mothers '
cnairConstruction work on the $300.000 man: Miss Nina nrprn w
vided as follows; Killed or died of Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, as
oExamine carefully every bottle of
- land islands."
As to Belgium, the chancellor said CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
.v.
t oaum r v, win oe started r e: waiter B. MnFnrlHnH woot t o.
wounds: Officers, 76; men, 2,277.
ueriainiy not a rjeaen
iuoo,
amo Germany did
,
.. ,1 .1 ,
f
1 ,.
t
not desire any forcible fot infants and children, and see that it
Wounded or missing: Officers, 213; Rnoiwh ' iic
vegas:
uuutu
tne Rnppph.1 Within" tha nav on wcuivo.
j.- v hupv Dnsmsii. t
mat
had been dictated by Hindenburg and
men, 14,477.
.
Gilbert Espinosa of Albuauernne Swinney, Gallup. Leeislatiye v. i. annexation of her territory. RegardBears the
nioe. Silver City. Auditing John H, ing occupied French territory he de- Signature of (
One hundred and sixty thousand Ludendorff, and contained no declar- ñas peen appointed to West Point by
Vaughan, State College; Jay Qonway, clared that while Germany did not de
Turkish troops more than 50 per cent ation of policy regarding Belgium, Congressman W. B. Walton.
iu use ior wer au Years.
wnich
he
had
always
looked
nawato
as
a
ecroiogy Dr. Frank H. H. sire annexations of it by violente he Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoriai
of General Falkenhayns
'me county commissioners have
reorganized test of the reality
would
discuss
question
the
of
this
ter
any
Robertsof
proposals voted $1,000 toward the expense of re- East Laa Vegas; Saturnino
Turkish army deserted during the
from the other side.
Baca, Belen. Reading circle W. D. ritory only with France. The evacuapairing the streets of Carrizozo,
journey from Constaninople to
tion of Russian territory could be dis- QUESTION ALL MUST ANSWER
Viscount Motono, the Japanese forPalestine, official dispatches stated.
Santa" Fé county during the past Chadwick, Tucumcarl: Atanasio Mnn- - cussed only with Russia,
eign minister, in his speech to both
he an- toys,
Aiouquerque, one year.
During two days last week seven houses of
"seal year collected in taxes $162
nouncea. He expressed agreement Time Comes When Every Man Wilt
Parliament
at
Tokio,
an072.96.
Payments
tons of bombs were dropped on and nounced
were $201,480.46.
with certain points in President Wil
Be Asked as to the Harvest He
that the members of the Jan- U. S. Highway Projects Approved.
around the former German
waiter Koss caught an immense
son's speech and invited new proanese mission recently- - sent to Amer- Has Reaped.
, luo uaraaneuos,
he
santa
State Hiehwav posals from the allies.
ica, nad after a frank exchanee nf eagle in a trap near Roy. He meas
urea more than seven feet from tip to Commission has approved federal aid
the Galata airdrome, it was views established a
Count Czerain, the Austro-Hun- Earth shows her harvest in pride of
Jull mutual ac tip.
officially announced in London. Sev- - cord between
projects for state road construction garian foreign minister, in an address fullness or regret of bitter poverty;
.
Japan
the
United
eral direct hits were obtained.
mf.
Harvey B. Taylor of Farmineton total,in $293,000. These include the before the Reichsrath. also replied to what is ours we who also have had
States in reearrt t
has been appointed by Congressman lesu1"-- project, Santa Fe, ten miles, the speeches of the British and Amer- - our year? As the old phrase has it,
Two hundred and twenty memhpra "on in the war. The fnrpin
w-- B. Walton to a cadetshib at Ann- - approximately $50,000;. Armljo-Valle- "can executives. He also voiced a de- - What fruits have we brought forth t
of the crew of the British mnnitnr ter said: "The ereat war whinh ,
Raglan, one of the vessels eneaeert in bathed Europe In blood contln,,p
.s. PrJ.!ct- - Valencia county, twenty- - sire to continue the exchange of Man is not bound to the seasons' as
a aPlis!
tilled land is and needs no barn to
the recent action with the Turkish 14 wouI1 seem difficult to predict the
Th Colfax county chapter of the Znt
Alameordo:Val- - peTace vle.W8 ,wltn tne Ml
gather his soul ln when autumn comes ;
cruisers Midullu and Sultan Sellm, at end
, $23,300;
but, with the same plainness, he
tne entrance to the Dardanelles, per- - SPORT
me
I""CB Boaia irom L,as Cruces. 1139.000.
either does not yield the values by
were
united
states
ver
deslraWn
hp.Hn.rt.
loueu, according to the casualty list
'
.
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.
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.nu
Jack Dempsey defeated Homer
in,
.' '
which mankind truly lives. When fall
was no great Incompatibility
01 iurtner assistance as
as announced in London. Fourteen Smith
J"ee
A
permanent
in
the
the
i
of
first round at Racine, Dona
nrontiM
men were wounded.
""""
. ..
iBuiaumer 01 mis
uitereaisa. 01 mese two na- - closes down on summer's parting the
A
Ano
Wis.
ABuumiiun was road, twenty-twtions, in his opinion, and an exchange greatest ana the least of us have
or
miles
which
is
it
perfected
Russia must give up Courland arid
at a meeting held at the desired to build at a cost of
The closest most exciting and real- $277,700. of views between them might open the either helped or hindered the permaall the Baltic provinces, or the Ger- - ly heart-tearinfarm bureau at Las Cruces.
earn
t
way ior the other nations to Join in nent welfare of our race. Man's own
"
mans
will resuma militar,,
!..., ju run uoinns was won "Porkless Saturday" offers a new
.
i""jcU
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Out? AMERICANS
Back Given
is too hard for a woman

EAT

TTniiHffworlc

who is half Bick, nervous and always
tired. But it keqps piling up, and gives
weak Kiuneys no time to rcwvcr, xi
your back is lame and achy and your
kidneys irregular; if you have T)lue
spells," sick headaches, nervousness,
dizziness and rheumatic pains, use
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
wonders tor tnousanas 01 worn out
women.

VICTORY BREAD
HOOVER
ISSUES REGULATIONS
FOR EXTRA WHEATLESS DAY
AND MEATLESS MEALS,

A Colorado Case
1W

Greeley, Colo., says:
"I had a steady
ache In my back and
frequent attacks of
dizziness made me
feel weak and. miserable. My kidneys
acted irregularly. My
feet swelled and
ached bo that I
could hardly stand
on them. TFor1 three !
II..
slept at all and X
was so nervous I
couldn't lie still. I
iiflAd thrtaA tihvAa n f b
Doan's Kidney Pills and the trquble
Is now entirely gone and I am In good

NO PORK ON SATURDAYS
BUYER OF WHEAT FLOUR MUST
ALSO PURCHASE EQUAL
AMOUNT OF SUBSTITUTE.

mnvmn

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

Washington. The American people
started on a war bread diet Monday as
a part of a war rationing system prescribed by President Wilson and the
Food Administration. "Victory bread,"
the Food Administration calls It. The
reduced rations are asked for the purpose of creating a larger export surplus of food for the allies. Curtailment of consumption will be accomplished largely by voluntary effort,
but force will be employed wherever
permitted under the food control act.
The rationing system, as presented by
the President in a proclamation and
by Food Administrator Hoover in a
list of regulations, forms the food administration's 1918 food conservation
program, of which the chief features

beaitn."

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos

DOAN'SVRS1
CO-

FOSTER-MUBUR-

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

fCARTERS

lian
FOR

CONSTIPATION

are:

have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion end to
clear up a bad complexion.

a

A baker's bread of mixed flour, with
5 per cent substitution of other ce

reals for wheat until a 20 per cent
substitution is reached Feb. 24.
Sale by retailers to householder's of
an equal amount of substitute flours
for every pound of wheat flour pur
chased at the time the wheat flour is

Genuine bears signature

bouEht.

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack
of Iron In the Blood

Iron Pills
Carter's
Will help this condition
Soldiers Soothe

Skin Troubles
with Cuticura
3 Soap 25c.

ISI El

Ointment 25c & 50c

Thought Cakes Fainted.
Virginia loved to help her mother.
One day her mother was making a
special effort to bake a prize cake for
the church fair and Virginia was all
interest. The cake rose beautifully
and appeared to be thoroughly done,
but when removed from the stove It
fell flat and had á sad étreak through
the center. Another cake was Immediately mixed In haste and little Virginia's eyes grew large as she listened
to her mother lamenting over the first
sad cake that had fallen. The second
baking proved the same as the first,
but the third attempt resulted In a
Virginia, however,
veritable triumph.
could not rally from the morning's
tragedy, and when her aunt came over
she exclaimed in great excitement:
"Oh, auntie, mother made three cakes
and two of 'em fainted."

Sale by millers to wholesalers and
wholesalers to retailers of only 70 per
cent of the amount, of wheat flour sold
last year.
Two wheatless days a weekMon
day and Wednesday and one wheat
less meal a day.
One meatless day a week Tuesday
and one. meatless meal a day.
Two porkless days a week Tuesday
and Saturday.
Manufacturers of macaroni, spa
ghetti, noodles, crackers and breakfast
foods, pie, cake and pastry will De
permitted to buy only 70 per cent or.
their last year's purchases, and are
asked to perform a patriotic service
by using substitute flours.
Flour will be sold through the reg
ular channels and in such a manner
that each community will receive its
equivalent share.
The Food Administration will pur
chase for the army and for the allies,
as announced recently, 30 per cent of
the flour output, and out of this store
will fill emergency requirements if
stocks run low in any part of the
country.
Wheat millers are required to pro
duce one barrel of flour of 196 pounds
from 264 pounds of wheat, which rep
resents a 74 per cent flour. No patent
of special flours may be manufac
flour may
tured, although whole-whebe made as usual.
Hotels v and restaurants will be
classed as bakeries and will be re
quired to serve the new Victory bread.
State food administrators will be
permitted to designate the wheatless
meal in each state. Where this Is not
done the Food Administration remust be
quests that the evening meal
x
observed as wheatless.

ns

..t.
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WESTERN STOCK SHOW ENDS.
Wisconsin's Fine Potato Crop.
30,400,000 Event In 1918 Best in Its Twelve
furnished
Wisconsin
bushels of the entire potato crop of
Years' History.
the United States, which amounted to
Denver. The twelfth annual meet-in- e
This Is
440.000.000 bushels in all.
cent.
per
of the National Western Stock
8
about
Show which terminated at the Stock
Two Views.
yards stadium Saturday evening, with
"Man," chirped the optimist, "Is the exhibitors' night, was the most sucanimal that laughs."
and brilliant ever seen in Den
"And," growled the pessimist, "he cessful
year 97,810 paid admissions
This
ver.
at
laugh
about
has little enough to
were taken In at 'the Stock Show, an
that"
increase in paid attendance over the
To keep clean and healthy take Dr. 1917 show of 17,292 paid admissions
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu the attendance last year being in paid
late liver, bowels and stomach. Adv. admissions. 80.518 persons. The cat
tle, horses, swine and sheep shown
Well, Why Not?
this year, in addition to the fowls,
dally
"Pa, why. do we pray for
have hnen nronounced In point of
i
bread?"
breeding, the best ever seen in Den
"Why"
ver. For class, the horse show has
"Why don't we pray for potatoes?" never been surpassed. More high
class ring events were shown this
Patriotic Environment
vear than ever before, and not only
Jonah entered the whale.
of horse flesh, but Denver so
"Every day is both meatless, wheat lovers responded
with their patronage
clety,
out.
pointed
lightless,"
he
less and
in a manner most gratifying to the
management.
Piles Cured In ( to 14 Days
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The cereal crop of Western Canada
for 1917 was the most valuable one
ever harvested; the returns from all
classes of live stock have been equally
satisfactory. The wool clip was not
only greater than In any previous year,
but the price obtained was double that
of 1916, which in turn was almost
double that of the year before.
As was the case in 1915 and 1916,
many farmers were able to pay for
their land outright with the proceeds
of their first year's crop. Further evi
dence of the prosperity of Western
Canada Is shown by the fact that one
In every twenty of the population Is
now the owner of an automobile. If
the farming community alone is taken,
It will be found that the proportion of
automobile owners is still greater. The
bank clearings of the leading cities of
Western Canada were consistently
higher than they were In the corresponding periods of 1910, arid then they
were higher than the yenr pr.ecedlng.
In Winnipeg $500,000,000 more was
cleared In the 11 months ending November 80 than in the same months a
yenr ago.
The entry of the United States Into
the war has strengthened the bonds
between that country and Canada. We
are now working together for the
same ends. Those who are not fighting
are promoting a greater production of
foodstuffs. In this connection Western
Canada offers a wonderful opportunity. Not only can larger quantities
of staple foodstuffs be produced, but
the cost of production Is lower and the
remuneration greate than where land
Is more expensive. Notwithstanding
the fact that the price of farm products has doubled during the past three
years, there are millions of acres of
arable land In Western Canada which
can etlll bé bought at a low price.
Western Canada has an enormous
acreage prepared for seeding to wheat
in 1918. It is larger than In 1917, and
will probably surpass the record area
put into crop in the year 1915, when
the largest crop ever known In the
West was harvested. The year 1918
6hould also see a further increase In
live stock activity.
Farmers have been investing consid
erable sums In cattle ; the high prices
secured .for wool and mutton have
opened the eyes of Western farmers to
the possibilities of sheep, and such was
the demand for breeding animals last
fall that It was Impossible to meet It
adequately; the campaign for greater
hog production is expected to yield an
lncrense of between 25 and 50 per cent

HALLOS CATARRH MEDICINE will
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

, An Easy End.
HI Perkins As fer me, I want to die
rich. I never yet hfcard of a rich fel

U.S.WAR RATIONS

One of the Best Ever Harvested.
'

TO CUT OFF U. S. IN FRANCE.

Baker Reports Germans Preparing
Great Submarine Offensive.
Washington, Jan. 28. Warning that
the Germans are preparing for a great
submarine offensive against the American Unes of communication with
France in connection with the impending Teutonic drive against the west
front is given by Secretary Baker in
his weekly military reviow, made public by the War Department

Power of Money.
Money muy be misused. The power
it represents may be abused, says a
noted writer. Just as the power of the
press or any other physical or social
force may be abused. And the desire
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CEREAL CROP

"Cold In the Head" '
of Nasal Catarrh. Per-soan acute attack
"colds
who are subject to frequent use
of
In the head" will find that the
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
Blood
System,
cleanse
the
up
the
build
Another Earthquake In Guatemala.
n1 render them less liable to colds.
Washington. Further severe earth
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
is tak quake shocks in Guatemala City, Cape
en internally and acts through the .Blood of Guatemala, were reported Jan. 26
niowi
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to the State Department by the Am
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free.
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that erican embassy there.
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any
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GANADA

WHEATLESS

DAY

for money may be perverted, just as
may be any other normal or Jiealthy
desire. But that is not the way to look
at money any more than It is the way
to loolunt any other power or qunllty
of human nature that may be used ei
ther for good or evil.

AND

MORE MEATLESS MEALS ANNOUNCED BY PRESIDENT. .

For Pimply Faces.
ana Diuciuieaun
FULL TEXT OF MESSAGE To remove pimples
smear them with Cuticura ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with cuticura
Soap and hot water. For free ' samples,
CONTINUED ECONOMY IN USE OF address "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
At druggists and by mail. Soap 25,
SUGAR AND ALL FOODSTUFF8
Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

WOMEN OF

WAGE
Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe's
ly Proof that Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound
Can be Relied Upon.
Pink-ham-

Urbana,IlI. VDuring Change of Life;
in addition to its annoying symptoms, I
bad an atxacK or
grippe which lasted
all winter and left
me in a weakened
condition.

1 felt

at

times that I would
never be well again.
ü
I read of Lyüia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and what it did for

URGED IN PROCLAMATION.

Origin of "Assassin."
The drug hashish or Indian hemp,
women passing
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
for which Egptiuns will pay such a
through the Change
n
high price, hns given us our word,
Washington. President Wilson
of Life, so I told my
formdesperadoes
These
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sued the following proclamation
doctor I would try
ed originally a secret society In Perit. I soon began to
food conservation:
the
sia, relates London Chronicle, in
gain in strength
Many causes have contributed to eleventh century, members of which
and the annoying
create the necessity for a more inten- were under a vow of blind obedience
Bvmotoms dis
sive effort on the part of our people to their chief. They were called upon appeared and your Vegetable Compound
strong woman so
to save food In order that we may sup- to perpetrate the most ntrocious deeds, has made me a well,
I do all my own housework. I cannot
ply our associates in the war with and before these rufhuns were sent recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegegrewsome tasks
Compound too highly to worn en
the sustenance vitally necessary to out to perform their
table
hashish, by which passing through the Change of Life.
them in these days of privation and they were given
Into a kind of ecwere
thrown
-- MrsFRANK HensoN, 1316 S. Orchade
they
stress. The reduced productivity of stasy or Intoxication. Hence they were
Urbana, 111.
St,
diversion
large,
of
Europe because
the
Women who suffer from nervousness,
called "Husliishin," meaning heinp-enterof man power to the war, the partial
The word became part of "heat flashes," backache, headaches
this famous
failure of harvests and the elimination Western langunges, but was changed and "the blues" should try
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
of the more distant markets for food- Into "assassins."
Vegetable Compound.
stuffs through the destruction of shipGREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Had Similar Failing.
ping, places the burden of their subMistress It's only fair to warn you,
sistence very largely on our shoulders. has been a household remedy all over
my husband swears-a- '
The food administration has formu- the civilized world for more than half r.ridget, that
intestinal
sometimes.
little
constipation,
century
for
a
lated suggestions which, if followed,
Bridget That's ail right, mum. So
torpid liver und the generally
will enable us to meet this great re- troubles,
feeling that accompanies do I. Life.
depressed
sponsibility, without any real incon- such disorders. It is a most valuable
venience on our part.
The Big Problem.
remedy for indigestion or nervous dysrrobnbly one of our knottiest war
In order that we may reduce our pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coining up of food, palpita- problems is to find out how to make a
consumption of wheat and wheat prodin.
tion of heart and many other symp- woman believe she looks patriotic
ucts by 30 per cent a reduction imyear's
clothes.
last
August
Flower
toms,
of
A
doses
few
peratively necessary to .provide the
you. It Is a
supply for overseas wholesalers, job will Immediately relieveyour drugslst.
IT A of tflA twirR.fl
Ask
gentle
laxative.
Moro cattle die of paralysis of thfl
bers and retailers should purchase
írom-al- i
bowlsaudbelndrem-hedUmAdv.
countries.
civilized
nil
In
Sold
otiier bowel troubles
and resell to their customers only 70
Dr.
IhvM
Bolrt'
LAXOTOMC, Frte50o
per cent of the amounts used In 1917.
Where Canes Are Popular.
fed dry on the torque will overeóme
alimentary
of
paralysis and stoppaoof the bowels
All
manufacturers
country
In
the
There is probably no
thus avoiding d reaching wlUcil 1
pastes, biscuits, crackers, pastry and world
dangerous In Itself.
where the use of walking sticks
Read the Practical Home Veterinarian
breakfast cereals should reduce their Is so general as in the United Kingboublet om Abortion In Cew
Send for tr
If no dealer in your town, write
wheat
of
consumption
purchases and
dom. Fractlcally every man carries a Ir. David Robert' Vtt. Co. 100 Grand Avanua, Waukeica, WH.
and wheat flour to 70 per cent of cane, not only in the towns and cities,
their 1917 requirements, and all bak but also in the country; and, in addiU IT IT If w
C I AE LETS
ers of bread and rolls to 80 per cent tion, there is a large demand for walkFOR COLDS
AND LA GRIPPE
nd
So rood yoj can afford to (nairct
of their current requirements.
rins.t you re i í muirte) ins .ucmicb nuwu
ing sticks for women, these being used
(Sold by beat druggist
pur
their
seareduce
should
250
Consumers
aera
extensively In the country and at
chases of wheat products for home side resorts, but not to a great extent
Watson E. Coleman. Waab- preparation to at most 70" per cent of in the cities.
BouI.k free, liit'h-ePATENTS inRton.O.O.
references. Best re&ultsv
rainy
always
are
those of last year, or, when buying
months
The winter
bread, should purchase mixed cereal nnd even during the summer the weathbreads from the bakers.
er is often very unsettled, so that the
To provide sufficient cereal food. use of umbrellas Is also unusually
These conditions have mude
homes, public eating places, dealers grent.
In 1918.
and manufacturers should substitute the manufacture of umbrellas and
Those who are contemplating coming potatoes, vegetables, corn, barley, oats walking sticks an Important Industry
to 'AVestern Canada cannot do better and rice products, and the mixed In the British Isles.
than come early in the spring when cereal bread and other products of the
Matpn the laundress happy that's Tted
they can put in a crop and harvest It bakers which contains an admixture
Cross Rapt Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
in the fall. In this way they will be of other cereals.
clothes. All Rood grocers. Adv.
white
able to achieve something that will
In order that consumption may be
The Platte River Cattle Co.
themgreat
to
benefit
not only be of
Not So Much Work.
restricted to this extent. Mondays and
selves, but also to the great cause for Wednesdays should be observed as
TX, 715 E. & C. Bonding, Denver, Colo,
broyou
William,
have
Bangor
Mr.
which the Allies, Including the United wheatless days each week and one ken another plass?
PURE BRED HEREFORD
States, are now fighting. AdvertiseBULLS FOR SALE
William Yes, sir; but I was very
each day should be observed as
meal
ment.
Ones, twos and threes.
fortunate this time. It only broke in
a wheatless meal.
See or write us before buying
pieces.
In both homes and public eating two Bangor So you call
Expensive Hostelry.
"forMr.
that
con
places, in order to reduce the
"I like to stop at this
you?
DEVELOPING
IT1 1
sumption of beef, pork and sheep tunate," do Yes,
you can't Imagine
William
sir;
nd
observed
Tuesday
should
be
me
products,
as
if
feel
"The proprietor makes
a bother it is to pick them up
what
The
Dearer Photo MttorinU C,
one
List.
week,
day
in
Finishing Price
each
as meatless
I owned the place."
when they break into a hundred pieces. Eutaua Kodak Co., (26 lota Stmt, Desrer. Colorada
"Well, after you've paid your bill meatless meal should be observed In
you will feel that you ought to own each day; while, in addition, Saturday
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Cheap notoriety Is dear at any price.
in each week should further be ob
the place, whether you do or not."
upon
which there
served as a day
YOU GET STRONG, if you're a tired-ou- t
rn "nnoMO otttkinf.1
should be no consumption of pork
or ''run clown?
To get the genuine, oall for f nil name LAX ATI vl
products.
woman, with Dr.
BKUMO UUimNH. Look for signature oí II W
UttUV u. (.area a uoia in una unj wo.
Pierce's FavorA continued economy in the use of Defeat Backache and Kidney
ite Prescription.
necessary
later
in
sugar
until
be
will
And, if you pufGirl Bank President.
Trouble With Anuric
from any "feyear.
fer
A girl president lives in Cleveland, the
male complaint"
O. She Is president of a bank, and Is
It Is imperative that all waste and
or disorder, you
Many people In this section have sufferonly seventeen yenrs old. The bank unnecessary consumption all sorts of ed from rheumatism and kidney trouble
get well. For
most
was
Anurlo
the
have
found
two things
that
these
and
has 850 depositors and a capital of foodstuffs should be rigidly eliminated. successful remedy to overcome these
to build up wo$155.58. The depositors are members
health
and
of
dangerous
painful
the
ailments.
and
The maintenance
men's strength,
of the council educational alliance, strength bf our people Is vitally necand to cure woThe lucky people are those who have
Liberty
money
ailments
buy
to
save
who
their
essary at this time, and there should suffered, but who are now well because this is the best medicine tomen's
benefit or cure.
nature's warning signal In
loan bonds, vacations and presents. be no' dangerous restriction of the they needed
to correct their trouble with that
The "Prescription" regulates and proThe deposits come In pennies. Some food supply; but the elimination of time
wonderful new discovery of Dr. Pierce's motes all the natural functions, never
persons laterally have "only a cent to every sort of waste and the suhs.-(utlo(double strength). You conflicts with them, and is perfectly
called
should promptly heed these warnings, harmless in any condition of the female
tneir names."
of other commodities of which some of which are dizzy spells, backache, system.
It brings refreshing sleep, and
we have more abundant supplies for irregularity of the urine or the painful restores health and vigor. All druggists.
Don't be misled. Ab1 for Red Cross those which we need to save, will in twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum- Liquid or tablets. TabletR 60c.
bago. To delay may make possible the
Bag" Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
If you eat the right foods, and not too
no way Impair the strength of our dangerous forms of kidney disease, such
At all Rood grocers. Adv.
of them, the poisons in your sysor stone In the bladder. If you much
people and will enable us to meet one as diabetes
by
quick relief buy It now, 60 cents, all tem can be kept down and thrown out
want
obligations
Year of Christ's Birth.
of
the druggists, or send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Ho- taking a natural laxative, such as that
of the most pressing
of
aloes,
'
juice
composed
years
of
500
History tells us that for
tel, Buffalo, N. y., 10c for trial pkg. This
war.
"Anuric" eliminates uric root of jalap, and tong sold by druggist
will prove
the Christians had no calendar of their
I, therefore, in the national inter- acid as hot that
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
water melts sugar.
own, but reckoned the years according est, take the liberty of calling upon
to the customs of the nations to which every loyal American to take fully to
they belonged. The Roman Christians heart the suggestions which are being
used the "Anna Urbls Condltlae" or circulated by the Food Administrayear of the founding of Rome, to count tion and of begging that they be folfrom; others counted from the reign lowed.
'
of Diocletian, calling it "the Era of the
I am confident that the great body
Martyrs;" and still others used the of our women who have labored so
calendnr of the Copts of Egypt. In the loyally in cooperation with the Food
sixth century, Denis the Little, a Greek Administration for the success of food
monk living In Rome, made a calendar
that's what thousands of farmers
will strengthen their efcounting from the Incarnation, the conservationwill
say. who have gone from the U. S. to
part
of
as
a
take
and
it
forts
date of which he fixed at 753 A. U. C.
settle on homesteads or buy land in Western
in this period of national In
So we commonly say that Rome was their burden
Canada.
Canada's
invitation
to every industrious worker to settle in s
suggessee
above
to
that the
or
founded In 753 B. C. At the beginning service
Manitoba,
Saskatchewan
Alberta
is especially attractive. She wants
are observed throughout the
farmers to make money and nappy, prosperous homes for themselves
of the eighth ' century, the venerable tions
WILSON.
WOODROW
land.
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.
Bede pointed out that this was an hisThe White House, January, 1918.
torical blunder. But no general noYou Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
tice was taken of his criticism, and the Record of Fires Blamed to Enemies.
error has continued to this day. Hisquartermaster's
storehouses
Seven
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can bny good farm
toric facts have enabled modern schol- and municipal docks burned at Newland at $15 to $30 per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bushels of $2
ars to determine, without much pos- ark.
spy
followed
Conflagration
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
sibility of doubt, the exact year of the rumors. Damage, $1,000,000.
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farm-ln- g
whut
It
at
birth of Jesus and to place
is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
plant, Buffalo,
Electric
we call 5 B. C.
erasses. full of nutrition, are the only food required either
Celia
Damage, $200,000.
burned.
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
mills and H. W. Smith Dry Dock
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
BRONCHIAL. TROUBLES
plant, near Baltimore, destroyed.
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to SupL of ImSoothe the Irritation and ron relieve the
$1,000,000.
Damage nearly
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
Do both quick. Ir and effectively
distress.
British liner discovered on fire at
br promptly using a dependable remedy
W. V. BENNETT
Storage warehouse
Atlantic port.
Room 4, Dee Dldg Omaha. Neb.
of
loss
N.
with
J.,
Paterson,
in
burned
Canadian Government Agent
$150,000. Fire In San Francisco tannery does $75.000 damace.
hotel.-"Why?-
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TAIBAN

- NOTICE
Read your Final Proof over
tnd let us know if it needs sany
iorrection.

SUGAR CONTROL

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lipimi'tniont of tlie lnterlur, Ü. . Land
ultiie at Fort Sumner. N. M., Dec. 11. 1917.
Non Coal
Notice ta hereby given that Charle B.
Grans, of Dereno, N. Méx.. who. on Aue.
15. WU. marte
Homestead Entry, no. OlUSl'i
(or the Wtt.SWK Sec. M. EV4NKW Sec. 22,
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Published Every Friday

.0. 1. SPEÍ01IT& S0N3
Gditorand M'gr.
AIRS.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Subscription $1.00

A

Year.

Beginning next issue (for '.hose who take advantage
of this offer) this publicaron will practically enlarge
its wze by 32 pages or moro each week. Read what
you and every subscriLer to this paper who accepts
this proposition may recaiva at no additional cost to
you.
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í"'ontitirte a Momh.
dvrM1inr Ka'es nu Application.

Ifo

Kntered at i he poet'iffícp al Taiban
N. M., r Bpnnnd class matrer

S. F. Timi Table
Kat Round
Train Nn. 22 arrives 6:27 a.m.
West Bound
Train No. 21 arrives 9:28 a.m.

and NWV4. Mee. M. Township IN. 11.2
Kast, N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled notloe

intention to make Pinal Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the laaj above
described, before Mm. C. siielg-tUnited
States Commissioner,
at Taiban fí.M.
oa the 8th day of February 1I8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James L. Wrieht Henry ackerman. Marion
Johnson, Edgar Foreman, of Dereno, N. M.
A. J, Evans, Registnr.
o

A. T.

RURAL

Illustrated MuffáííifC
Witt be delivered by mr.il to ell cur subscribers weekly
if you accept this offor end pay for our paper tor-oWcakijf

You can get Snow Whit Flour
.next week for $6,10 per hundred
at TAIBAN GROCERY

Our Grocery Stock ie

that

nnra-rlet-

arm
fPcultrw,

Pacific Coast Rural News
Rural World Mark.it Rsviov.s
Current Tcpics
Men and VVcnicn of the Futur
With Homo end Mother
Citrus and Deciduous
Farm Livestock

,

Soils,

Pis&ono, Kahbua
Flower, Garden
Otieet'cnS and Answer
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The Veot Mo Garda i
Smils For A!!
r
AnJ a
of tiood Storlot

1
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1

A. J. Evans.

Nu.-rbe-

Will Known Author
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M. Wyatt. of

Derrii.

made Hd.
KMMW?i Kectirin
section S5,
ICast, N
i. V.
nl intern ion to
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N. m. who on

entry o.'

1H.19IS

01 10SS

nnd

?.A.

Tp. IN.

October
for NWV4
NWH,
'
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ÍODAf

Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry
AcVerman , Cull.n M. Johnson.
John B
Chapman
Waller K, Hollifield
all of
Uereno,

N.

M.

o
in.

I

A, J. KVANS
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nepartment of tne Interior, U. ,Ln.l
Mince at I'urt rimuner, N. M.. Jan.
I. IH18
Noip-i, hereby Iven that Prank At

Pain and IU Health
rb yu of all your

e

McDonald, of Mi lrose.N. M..who. on June 2?.
male homestead No. 011896. fcr (he
SH Sec. 7.
Tp I V. H to
fcast. N. M. P. Meridian, han died
notice
of Intention to make Final
Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before
Mrs. C. I. Speight United

efficiency.

ra DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI-

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I ones had terrible
headachea unl feared La
Grluou I eould not attend to my work. I took
n
some of Vt. Miles'
fills and the pain
woa quickly sons.
Then
I started uslnjr Dr. Miles'
Nervine and the trouble
vanlnhod complotely and
I felt well and active
onco more."
IIBNIIT FARNHAM,
Sprint; Valley, Jllnn.
Antl-I'al-

N

--

lateo commissioner,
at Taiban
the 27th day of Hcbrnar.. 1918.
Clcimant names a witnesses: KñV.r
IF. Foreman. Joaeph'M. Cheek, cf Tolar N. M
v..... u. rpwicr. AirredE.Hithtower
of
v

PILLS

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-wor- k
or nervousness
is the cause,
Dr. Miles'

Melrose. N.

M

A.

J. EVANS.

Regietei

B.F.Jones

of Charlotte wnt-iTaiban Friday, he is going on
crutclus as the rsult of a hors
kicliing him,

Restorative Nervine

n

should be used to relieve
the cause.

Dr. Herring was here Thure.
t i see Mr. and Mrs. Frierson wh.
have been pick for several months

IF FIRST BOX. OR BOTTLC. FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

Have you filed an oil claim yeiy
everyone eUe has.

if moa nlmiHv urifH

month ; Hcura, 11 a m & 8 p m.
ITEMS
BLANCO
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
J. P. Thomas spent the week
Perky Keith, Sui erintendent.
end with Ii i family in Taiban.
Meeta at 10:00 every Sündaj
Litt'e Doris Lewis went home morninp.
Friday after spending a week
Prayer meeting every Thurs
with her grandparents.
day night,
J. B Lewis went to. Taiban All are cordially invited to
a'
Saturday.
tend these services,
Mit-Mabel Weddinpton spent
Bur.day at the Hall home.
LODGE DIRECTORY
Miaste Flossie 4 "ate Nobblttt
up
ao:i Charlotte camp no 43 W. O. W.
came very near having
hóme
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday night
dont us they were going
from eohool; the horne became of each month.
.
C. P. Stone, Con, Com.
fr.ghitjned andtúrnd tne buggy
J. M. Austin, Clerk
ovtir but no oerioiis damage was
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F.
done.
Meets every Saturday night
W, H. Adams, N. G,
Wesiev McCuliouh went to
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
F rtaKs Monday to see which
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
does .e would be placed in;
NEWS $1. CO ptrjtar
bewaj placed in class A No. 1

crackers
combina ion Salad
Roast Turkey
Giblt G.'avy
cranberry Ssuce French Peas
Mashed Pitatos
Nut Dresainc
Celery, Sweet Potatoes Can-liePickeln, Bread, Butter, Cream,
Plum
Spice, Sauce,
Mince Pie, chocolate and cocoa-nu- t
Cak'e, Oranges, Bananas,
Apples,
Lemonade,
Coffee
Mixed Nuts.
All the boys from Taiban are
fine, and Bill Richmond slipped
into camp last night from the
Hospital, first time some of us
have seen Bill for about a month
A Taiban Bt y.
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l303 Seventh St.. Washlnnton.
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Pure

$180,000,000French
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The incomparable Baby Food

M Tho Perart Food for Invalids
X Work wnnHrnl in wlorinjr hraltt to tíioi.
Xhl ftu(Tvrin
viib lubnulohi. or tonuita
trouhl.. )o.llivrlyolvi'tli.pibtl
of inl'unlil. natautr.'ion.
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pleasant visit.
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SEE

DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY
E. PARDUE, Manager
.,
FOR r SUMNER, NEW MEXICO

J.

:,

tórter-BoMBso-

it

Abstract

B

(iNcoaroTt)
Portales a CLovis, N. M.

HCME PRICE HELD AT 9 CENTSJ

Abstraots of Title to property i3
and Curry counties.

This Nation'! Sugar Supply Reduceo
to Seventy Per Cent, of Normal.
Java Stock Unavailable.

Roovlt
KEITH

W.

FDWARDS

Sugar control ha saved the Ameri
Attorney 4 CounseÜr
knu imbllc $1S(),000.000, Herbert HooT-Ft. Sumner, : New Mexico
er, United States food administrator
Laci Office Practice a SputiaitT
declared the other day.
He pointed out that sugar waa sell-lu- g
for 11 cents a pound lust August: James J. Hall
W. K. Cop!
and that it would have udvanced to 21)
rents S pouiid, with the world short
James J flail
Companj
:l6 oa a stimulus, bad not the food,
mluiliilstratiun secured the
Bonded Abstracter
lion of the reuners Mtid wholesalers
;uul fixed a sugar price that today en- Tucumcan,
New Mx- tibies housewives to buy sugar at from
$V to 0 cents a pound.
"Every 1 cent raise In sugar from
Dr.
F.
September 1 to January 1 means $18."
000,000 to the Auieriran consumer,'!
DENTIST
n
Mr. Hoover said.
"Numbers if
will tell yoti that 20 cent sugar
TFORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO;!
would have, prevailed and the public
rubbed of $180,000,(100 llvls year lit wtl
had not taken these iictiotis."
Jlr. Hoover called utte'ntloti to the fact
that uncontrolled sugar advanced to
;!5 cents u pound during tlie Civil. Wár.
Franc Got Our Sugar.
When you want Shirts of
anj
Tjxluy the American public has been
description
call TAIBAN GROv
allotted TO per cent, of Its normal Supply. Before the war Ihe average anERY, they have them frbre
nual household consumption here wait 05 eta to
$3. 15 and BLANKETS
.10 pounds a person.
In Knglnud the
aspecialty.
annual consumption durihg the war is
Ü4 pounds, and In France each person
Is allotted a little over one pbutid a
j

-:

k

J.

Hardin

gen-i'fne-

WANT ADS

Mr.

The place to sell ia at G. W,
Jolly's.
v K- -

pays the market price io
cash, FOR ALL your egg'
Jhickens and hides
Bring
your produce in and get the

Hoover declared.

ftppeul was hinde to America.
needed- - 100.000 tons.
Wb
agreed tn fill this demand and up to
l.iecember had shipped S5.426 tons. In
the meantime an appeal wns made to
the Ynierlcan public to reduce Its sug
"Ad

'France

nr consumption, sud requests wer
made to distributors to supply the
confectionary a.nd sweet drinks trada
with W) per cent, of normal supply.
This has heen generally followed,
such regulations were voluntary, as the fond administration had
no authority to impose them."
Domestic Price U S2 to 9 Cents.
lletail grocers throughout the country are supposed to take a profit of no
inore than 50 cents a hundred half a
t
á pound on sugar. By reason of
food1 ndniinlstrution regulations, hlntf-liirefiners nnd wholesalers, the re-- ,
taller Is able today to buy sugar at
front 8 to
cents a pound.
This
entibies him to sell to (he housewife at
Ss to 9 cents a pound.
There have been some violations of
the sugar rulings. Mr. Hoover said
recently : "Sales of sugar from 16 to
20 cents per pound have heen reported
and followed up. vigorously and stopped and Is evidence Itself of the prices
at which consumers would have been
mulct had we not Intervened. We hav
forfelted wholesalers' licenses In aggravated casea, and we have issued
warnings to first offenders In a great
many Instances through our local administrators."
Effect on Military Situation.
American sugar stocks could be filled to normal very soon If ships could
íe' sent to Java-- , where 250,000 tons of,
sugar la watting for shipment,, But
the shipping situation Is so acute that
the nation cannot spare the eleven
hips needed to transport this sugar.
It would take the boats one year ta
baut 250.000 tons. ID the samé time
tliey could be used for ffañsportlnü
200,000 soldiers to France!
The food administration believes
that the American public .will diminish
Hsvsugar consumption by 10 or 15 pef
cent, when It Is fnadc clear1 that such
oiigar saving I a patriotic act and
when It Is understood that there arn
plenty of sweouMiors mailable to fakt)
the place of tuar, riuch usi honey or
corn syrup.
Why Shortage Exists,
The tliri'f great augar producing centers of Ihe world are (crmiiny, tha
(crinan sugar
West aii'i
Is. of cniu'se, used at home; The Must
huillín su.'iir Is unavailable because of
thf ship shortage.
.While V heats made big Inroads oil
the world's shipping, Prance and Italy
censed to be self sustaining hi sugni
ma nu facture.
Ilníland In the mean
time wns cut off from (Jennim sugar
1,400,000 tons n year because of Ilia
war. The result has beeri thai Ihe allied nations have been forced to turn
to America and the West Indies for
EVADE RIGID FOOD CONTROL,
!
Bought In Germany Surrcptt
tiously In Violation of Autocratic Ruling.
Even the autocratic food control ol
t
Germany has heen powerless to
surreptitious sales, according to
reporta reaching the UnitIllegal
ed States food administration.
y
salea of butter are being made In
at prices ranging from $1.70 to
Eggs sold eontrary to
Í2.2Ó a pound.
food regulations ara
the German
bringing 10 to 15 cents apiece, according to these reporta. And bacou of
ham la bringing from 2.25 to Í3J9 a

Food

pro-ven-

tier-man-

County

Baca

TRANSFER

General Drayage Business
Prompt Work - Right Price!
Tie

seml-ofU'l-

ABSTRACTS

MILTON AUSTIN,

Situ-

IheiV sugur.

Mrs. J. M. filter e iterUined
Mrs. G. W. Jolly and children
C I. Speisht and family at dinner Sunday.
Wo tertanly had
a tip top dinrer and a very

Cards'::'

ation Helped.

Rast-Jndies- '.

&

EVAPOHATED
V

y

g

D. S.

Professional

CITY

this ration,"

day of March, 1918.

u'K

SAVED MILLIONS

Me'iaian. has filed notice
mane rinai Three Vear
Proof to establish claim to the land above month.
"In August the French government
described, before F.G
17.
s.
Commissionsr, al Tolar. N. M. on the 6th found itself unnlile to maintain even

some snow The Taiban Union
8. S. met 6n time January 27 "IS
Camp Kearny, Cal
CHURCH DIRtCTIRY.
with all officers & teachers presen
Jan. 18, '18
PRESBYTERIAN
53
Total scholars
Taiban Valley News,
10
Rev. J. R. Carvkr, Pator
Officers & teachers
Taiban, N. M.
1
Preachirg", 2nd Sunday in each Hello Nfws:- New scholars
10 month; Ho urs, 11 am Jt 8 p in,
.
Visitors
.
W pet, yt u evf-rvetk and
Total offering $1.22 Bro. HdIH
BAPTIST CHURCH
appreciate it very much.
day gave tne icbool a talk.
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
I vee you pave the railors
Preaohing,3rd Sunday in each Christmas menu in last week's
GOTO C. W. JACKSON at month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m . paper so here is Co. B 144th
M.
th mill for Corn and Corn chops
G. B'n, Camp Kearn y,
M. E. CHÚRCH, SOUTH
Cl
Oats, Bran, Cotton teed cake Rev. L. Self,
Christmaq menú;
Pastor
and Meal.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in earjh OyrterSoup
Stltine

s

Rigiitf

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
REPlIBl.ItATION
Depf rtment of thv Interior, O. S. Land
Office at Fort 8umne. N M., Jan. K,l9t8
Nnn Coal
Notlta la hereby given that
Andrew

pnid up ta citvancn, coi. rtiaj ake advcnlaea
of this ofrer by extending yoi-- aubacrlyti in to or paper one .year
find The Rural World wil! aluo be nent you for f full je-ir-.
our paper ana Tho Rutt; '..'or) both for i tun
year ror nly. the repulir prl06
mis papei
Tako aclvcntaiie
of thin bit' offw!

SUBSCRIBE

.

Taiban.
New
Mexico
day of February.
1918
Claimant names a witnesses: Tlionue
Hendley. John I Holley. John Harper
nf
Uereno. n. m. T. M.Andes of Canton. N. .M.

"The

J. II. Harris has purchased

A

at

Commissioner
on the ?0th

Cnpj

It you pre already

Mrs C. C Burns and haby
rame in from Vaughn N. M. tj
Visit " L. Burns and family.

You will find fresh comb, honey
fresh bread, new candies, boxes
of cakes at Mrs Ettá Ly ns
j

Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Mrs. U. I. Hpeiirht U.

We W.cve t.ut with th'.a added feature at so additional cot
Mir pLbtUation ai.i tho Kuml v arid vid soon be in every home
in our territory. It ycu are not al eady a subneit"oer to our p. per,
or 1( yotir subscription hfis expired, i,ci In vcir ordt. at onre so
that you will not inlss anj ooik-j- s of Tho líüial World. (Sample,
copie, of Tho Rurul World v.in ba n.;;cd to aov nddresa upon

Cape, get our prices boforeyou
uy else where.
T AIRAN GK03ERY

A T. Cheshire has been real
sick thie week but at last reporr
is better

Clark of Uereno, N. M. who. onAuifl", 1914,
made Bomentead
entry. No. CI 1615. tor
!V4 8eu. 13. T. 1 . Range 28
E
Cast, N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed notice
'
of Intention to make Final Three Year

-

We have just received a rice
line oí Mens & Boys Hats and

C. L. Burns has the honor of
driving the first stakes for the
fifdl oil well in the Taibar. Oil
Field, and Mr Burns deserved
this honor too for be has worked
hard as well as many ethers to
help develops this work.

ne

The Following- Are "liuráí World''
Regular Departments

e,

you Caneet most ary thing
you need in your home at
TA IS AN GROCER

the Taiban Hotel from .1 H.
Cornette. Mr Harris and family
came frem the Gerhardt Valley
and in well known here and Í9
highly esteemed by all who
know them. We wih them success in the hotel work. Mr Corn-nett- e
aod family are thinking of
going to some Bea coast

. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intarlnr. U. 8. Iand
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan. 4, J91H
Non Coal
Notice is hereby given that (Jopa
M

year. The Kural World is a wonderful magazine,
containing articles of value p.na interest to evtrv member of the family.

FOR SALE:- - Ked and black
Pigs. 4 monthe old, in good
shape.
W A. Duckworth

s

WORLD

::

wgrad,

,.

fash.

O. W.
A

Jolly.

LETTER FROM JOHN
McCULLCUGH, "ROME
WHEREIN FRANCE"
Dec.

18,

1917.

Mrs. G. W. Jolly,

Dear sister and all;
receivad your letter today
lated Nov , 18 and also the
',
and wa more than glad to
it for it is not very often w
et mail. I saw a letter from
iay Davies in the paper and h
aid it wai muddy fin Calif)k'Ut
e hsn't seen any mud yet,
here is more mud here than any
thing ele, hut it afl froze up
'Ow; he as speaking of aeeing.
Ueoplanes quite often, they ar '
'try sommon with us lor drill'
with them quileoften.
Teil .Jane and k Budge that I
would l.ke to see ihem and g?t
what they wanted but feeing
tin m wo jl l be t8 eaty us gtt
ting hat they want.
1 hope
mother and Sadie has a
gjtd time bn thtir trip Chriet-me- fl
and think of me whilj they
are having it. I saw in the pa- vherehitn Si one had gone to'
see Dr. Tanner, teil him 1 eaitf
he had bettei let them kind of
doctors alone.
Well I guess
Christmas will be over before
you get this letter but tell Emily
I thank her vory much
for the
candy, I havn't received it yet.
So wieh't g you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
y Your Bud
"John MoCull ugh
I

pa'-e-

t

--

I

Mr. E R Frost and Mrs. Lois'
Curry of Knna N. M. wert
quietly married at the home of
the bride Sunday, January 20th
1918 at JO, 40.
Mr. Fioftia one of our boys
having lived here for several
years, having taught in our high
school last year. He is a man
of veryfin' qualities, an excellent chriftain gentleman.
His mother, Mrs. Frost a'ttend
ed the wedding.
There are some here vho are
acquainted with the bride and
say she jq a fine ohristain lady
andt a great help in any com
many
munily Mr. . Frost's
friends here wish them a long
life of unalloyed happiness.

"

,

